
What are Schools of Participation?
Schools of Participation are an alternative space where people meet to
reflect on their reality, share experiences, gain skills, learn together
and plan actions to have more control over what is happening in their
lives and their communities.
The Schools aim to strengthen the capacity of individuals, local groups
and organisations to play an active role, to have a greater say, be 
mobilised and take action to improve their communities.

Why support a School of Participation?
A School of Participation can:

Schools of Participation
Sharing experiences, learning skills, being more effective 

and working with others to bring about change!

Community Pride Initiative

Provide an opportunity to engage with service users and local
people in a flexible, friendly and meaningful way
Develop more informed, empowered and active local citizens
Provide an opportunity for local people to shape the 
improvement of services
Support a commitment to achieving National Indicators and other
key targets e.g. NI3 & NI4  
Support a commitment to improving local democracy and 
involving people in democracy through greater civic and civil 
activism
Promote greater cohesion
Provide a way of engaging excluded and marginalised groups
Increase the number of people involved in local governance
Develop local leaders through appropriate and in depth training
Build the capacity of voluntary and community organisations
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How do they work?
The Schools are based on a participatory action-learning process
where ‘formal’ sessions are combined with practical activities.
The curriculum is designed with the participants to make sure it 
responds to their needs.
Time, venue and number of sessions are agreed with participants
Numbers can range from 8 to 15 participants.
Trainers work as facilitators supporting participants through their 
learning process. 
The learning process is fun and full of action.



What are the benefits to local people? 
A School of Participation will:

Build confidence and skills in speaking and taking part in 
meetings
Help people to work together as a team to be more effective 
Increase knowledge of how local and national government operates,
and what power they do and do not have
Develop a better understanding and analysis of the social, political and
economic factors affecting a community
Give an opportunity to share and learn with others 
Help develop ideas for how to change things 
Promote the planning of collective actions 
Schools offer certification through Manchester Metropolitan University
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Community Pride Unit   Central Buildings, Oldham Street, Manchester M1 1JT

Anne Stewart
Tel: 0161 236 9321  Fax:0161 237 5359
Email: anne@communitypride.org.uk

Refugee and Asylum Seekers in Manchester(2005) 15 original Participants
A Refugee Charter for Manchester was written and launched with over 
400 people gathered at Manchester Town Hall to give it support. 
Longsight (2005/06) 10 organisations involved up to 20 representatives.
Participants explored issues in the geographical locality.  The group 
inputted key local issues into the strategic regeneration framework for Inner
South Manchester.
Sure Start – parents and carers (2006)10 Participants
Participants created a useful leaflet of TopTips for those getting involved
with Sure Start
Deaf People (2005/06) 10 original Participants
Participants produced a video with accompanying training materials for the
Department of Work and Pensions.  These highlight the barriers that Deaf
people face in the Jobcentre Plus when looking for work.
Wilson Carlile House (2007) 15 male Participants
Participants influenced the Move on Plans Protocol for Manchester, 
developed a new forum for staff and residents to work together, and visited 
Parliament taking recommendations for the All Party Parliamentary Group
on Housing. 
Salford Social Services (2007/08) 12 Participants
Participants identified key issues for the Sensory Team in Salford Social
Services.  Participants developed 10 key recommendations, which are
being worked on together to improve local services for DeafBlind people in
Salford. 
Informal Economy (2008) 12 Participants
Participants inputted in local research and prioritised issues identified. 
Participants will raise their own recommendations with the DWP, Regional 
development and the local Economic strategies.
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Some successful Schools of Participation  run by 
Community Pride are:

Geoff Fletcher (Deaf Linkworker)
Mobile Text only 07958699633
Email: geoff@communitypride.org.uk


